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Bendigo Gliding Club Open Day
9th October 2022 at Raywood, Victoria
Cover photo provided by Peter Raphael - more details inside!

Warwick Vintage Get-together
1st to 9th October 2022
From Laurie Simpkins
We had a good week's flying considering recent weather .
Aircraft attending during week were:Carman M200
Hutter H28
Cherokee
ES57 Kingfisher
BG12A
Foka 5
ES60 Boomerang
Ka6CR by 2
Schweizer 1-35
Puchatek
Even a visiting DG202 was flown by
one of the M200 owners who
alternated between glass and wood.

Friday only the Foka, Ka6, 1-35 and
BG12 were flying but had between 1
and 3 hrs.
There is still Saturday left to fly if the
weather behaves.

BENDIGO GLIDING
CLUB OPEN DAY
Story and photo by Peter Raphael

We flew on Monday and Tuesday in
great weather with climbs to 7000 and
8000 ft.

Wednesday was a bit tougher and
looked like a circuit bash day but turned
up some nice streeting and everyone
had a few hours
in the air.

Unfortunately due to the weather down in
NSW the guys had to pull the pin and get
home before they where flooded out so
they derigged for the trip home.
Thursday was a no fly day.

Bendigo Gliding Club has finally had a
chance to run an Open Day for the
public. The past couple of years have
been challenging for all clubs, faced
with restricted social interaction and
now, uncertain weather events. With
the opportunity to showcase a couple
of museum gliders the club put on an
event that exceeded all expectations.
The weather contributed greatly to our
success in providing what was to be a
brief window of respite over several
weeks of uncertainty.
Having members who are also
involved in classic car and vintage
motorcycle clubs was a boon in
attracting these enthusiasts to the
event. They too were eager to stretch
their wings on the day, get out and
about, and embrace the opportunity to
display their vehicles and share theirs,
and our passion. It was great to see
the engagement by members of each
group in the diverse classic cars,
motorcycles and gliders, learning a
little more about each others interests.
Through the club members regular
attendance at the Raywood Hotel, and
tour involvement in community events
and social media, the club was able to
attract the interest of the local
community and a number of families
with children came along to enjoy the
sausage sizzle and simulator. By the
end of the day we had distributed 12
dozen sausages!

Operations were limited to AEF's due to
the delicate condition of the runways
after heavy rains, but we were still able
to conduct 8 flights and sign two new
members, with additional public interest
in future rides.

Peter Rundle's Hutter 28
VINTAGE GLIDERS AUSTRALIA
MELBOURNE CUP RALLY
BACCHUS MARSH
29th October to 1st November, 2022

On the vintage display line were the
Northrop Primary, K8b GMA, both from
the AGM, Hall Cherokee GPR, Bocian
1D GQJ and Ka6CR XFF, representing
the modern gliders were the ASK-21M,
LS8, DG 400, SZD-55 and Standard
Libelle.
This is by far the best Open Day the club
has run and buoyed by this success the
club has resolved to make this an annual
event, and it will be even better next
time.

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING MUSEUM
OPEN DAY, AGM AND BARBEQUE LUNCH
30TH OCTOBER 2022

Contact Dave Goldsmith 0428 450 475

Museum members will be flying their
restored K8b and Slingsby T31b at the
Melbourne Cup Rally.

